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A feature o f our race meetings these days is that 
w h ils t our entries are continually rising the conduct 
and general behaviour of some, and here we 
emphasise that it is only some, of the the com 
petitors is falling to the lowest standards possible. 
A t C roft we are governed by a planning restriction 
that states that the locals must be allowed at least 
Sunday morning in peace so that we cannot start 
practice before mid-day. We have to accept as 
many entries as possible to be fair to Championship 
entrants which means that the timetable, particu
larly during practice, has to be stric tly  adhered to.

Unfortunately, there is jus t a small number of 
com petitors, usually driving bangers, who think 
tha t they can come round and demand that the 
whole meeting be run for their benefit w ith  no 
thought for anyone else, least of all the marshals 
and officials. Usually they have started preparation 
when they have unloaded the car in the paddock 
and after it has broken down a few times during 
their practice session they cannot understand why 
they are not allowed any more time. It usually 
starts w ith  a tirade about the parentage of the
B.A.R.C, and how every other club lets them do 
jus t as they like before they get into a slanging 
match in the paddock office.

W e in the B.A.R.C. are most anxious that every
one enjoys their m otor sport in Yorkshire and 
reasonable requests, reasonably requested, are

COVER PICTURE
A real racing car at Croft. Michael Sm ith's 5 litre 
Cobra going into Sunny Sunny Corner at our May 
Meeting. A full report on this meeting w ill appear 
in next month's Jubilee Circular.

(Photo. Bob Soper)



always considered w ith  the interests of the com 
petito r as the prime importance. An instance of 
this was one chap at Croft who had come from 
London and had a lot of trouble w ith  his transporter 
and the car. He had missed the first race and was 
very disappointed at having to go home w ithout 
even having had a go. His request to the 
Stewards for a late entry in the not full Libre race 
was carefully considered and granted so that he 
w ent home a happy man.

Please com petitors, we put on race meetings 
for your benefit alone; try  to go along w ith  us 
when we try to keep things going smoothly: that 
way w e 'll all enjoy it.

Forthcoming Events
Scarborough W eekend —  3 /4  June

This coming weekend is the big weekend of 
the year when we make our annual pilgrimage to 
Scarborough for the major Auto test meeting of the 
season. Starting at Tockw ith Airfie ld on Saturday 
morning, there are ten tests at various sites on the 
way to Scarborough. A fte r an overnight stop at 
Scarborough there are ten more tests on Sunday 
afternoon and the results are then read out at the 
hotel on Sunday evening.

The chances are that the entry list w ill be full 
by now but the last minute brigade may like to ring 
John English at M orley 4617 to see if anyone has 
had to w ithdraw .

As we said last month, the club has a block 
booking at the Prince o f Wales Hotel where most 
of the entry and marshals w ill be stopping for the 
night, the excellent meal and the swinging dance 
on Saturday night. Again there may have been a 
cancellation and you may jus t get a room by 
ringing Scarborough 66601 mentioning the B.A.R.C.

W hether you have entered or not, do come along 
to the dance which is always one of the best of 
the season.

M idnight Film Matinee —  24th June

The Airedale and Pennine M otor Club are holding 
a film show at the Odeon Cinema, Bradford in June 
when the feature film w ill be 'Le Mans'. It starts 
at 11-00 p.m. and tickets, price 50p, are available 
from Miss S. Hutt, Rossfield M otor Co. Ltd., Emm 
Lane, Heaton, Bradford.

The Castrol/B.A.R.C. Golden Jubilee National Speed 
Hill Climb fo r the Montague Burton Trophy 

25th June

To those who have been before, th is rather long 
w inded title  means that the Montague Burton Hill

Climb is on June 25th Wo urn mnkmg it a special 
Gala occasion to celebriito ih f  Cioldon Jubilee of 
the Yorkshire Centre and iiparl Irom the full 
Championship entry, there w ill Uv dozens of side 
shows and trade tents for tho spectators. For 
this meeting we don’t  have to appeal for either 
marshals or entrants, there being so many who 
w ant to come, but we do hope that you w ill all 
come along and watch and bring a friend.

We do rely on these big Harewood meetings to 
bring in the revenue to finance our club nights, 
non-speed events and the Circular and we would 
ask you to pass the w ord round at w ork and 
amongst your friends to get as many people as 
possible to attend.

This is the sixth round of the Castrol/B.A.R.C. 
Hill Climb Championship this year and w ith  seven 
Centre members in the first ten and five in the 
next ten there is plenty of local in terest to keep the 
spectators on their toes. There w ill be a full 
Castrol championship entry and the prize money 
for a National event means that most o f the Shell/ 
R.A.C. entrants w ill be tem pted to have a go. W ith 
this type of entry some of the best hillclimbing to 
be seen anywhere in the w orld  w ill be held at 
Harewood on the 25th.

Club Night —  4th July

The Ju ly club night this year w ill take the form 
of the Birds Event and w ill be organised by 
Josephine Lee. This is an annual event open only 
to drivers of the fairer sex who may be accom
panied by their husbands or boy friends. Normally 
the Birds Event is a simple series of Auto tests 
w ith  no solid barriers to hit and suitable for both 
the highly proficient as well as the not so good 
lady drivers amongst us. More details next month.

Jubilee Barbecue —  21st July

As we said at the beginning of the season, there 
w ill be a major Barbecue at Harewood on Friday 
night, 21st July to celebrate the start o f our 
Golden Jubilee weekend. This w ill be held in a 
large marquee alongside the paddock where a 
dance floor w ill be put down. Tickets are priced at 
£1 each which is very modest when you think that 
for this you get lots of free food —  chicken legs, 
bacon sandwiches, coffee, soup —  tw o  live bands 
including a steel one, a licensed bar and a 
champagne bar.

The size of the tent lim its us to 500 people and 
tickets are already being sold through the Centre 
office. They w ill be available at Scarborough and at 
Harewood so do make sure that you get your party 
together and the ticke ts ordered as soon as 
possible to avoid disappointment.
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TIPCO TOOLS ARE USED BY 
ROLLS ROYCE. BRITISH LEYLAND. 
leading RACING TEAMS 
and now the
NEW MARCH FORMULA 1 TEAM

YOU COULD USE THE SAME EQUIPMENT AS THESE 
LEADING CONSTRUCTORS BY CONTACTING 

CHRIS TIPPING, AT

TIPCO TOOLS
LOW FIELDS ROAD, LEEDS 12.

TELEPHONE : LEEDS 3 0 1 7 8 / 9

HIGH QUALITY SERVICING AND TUNING OF ALL MAKES OF CARS. 
CALL OR PHONE AND DISCUSS YOUR PROBLEMS WITH US.

CRHHPMS CmSTUNE
THE rE M U O K M A X rK  Si^KCiALtSTS

ROAD - RACE & RALLY ENGINES BUILT, OVERHAULED AND SERVICED. 
LOTUS - B.M.C. - COSWORTH - CLIM AX - B.M .W . - FORD O.H.C. ENGINES. 
WEBER, FISH, S.U, CARBURETTOR SPARES, SERVICE AND OVERHAULS. 
STEEL M AIN CAPS, LINE BORING, CRANK BALANCING, MACHINING.

360 B.H.P. ROLLING ROAD DYNAMOMETER, 120 M.P.H. PLUS 
SUN ELECTRONIC TEST EQUIPMENT —  ON CAR WHEEL BALANCING. 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY NEW FORD G.T. ESCORTS, CORTINAS, ALSO WIDE 

SELECTION USED SPORTS AND G.T. CARS IN STOCK.

ENQUIRIES T O :- BILL CRO SLAND.

<iiKAIIAMS O F  IIKW.SRI K Y
BRADFORD ROAD, DEWSBURY. TELEPHONE 6 1 6 7 3



MAY CLUB NIGHT
If only to give the others a chance, Gordon 

Chippindale and Ian Hardy organised a first class 
club night in May. Starting at S tockton Farm it 
consisted of three autotests and tw o  observed 
sections at sites between Harewood and the finish 
at the Greyhound Inn, Tong. Unfortunately the 
evening was rather overcast w ith  some drizzle 
making the observed sections in the Hillside car 
park at Harewood very difficult as well as putting 
a dampener on what was otherw ise an excellent 
evening. In the dry the marking of five seconds 
per point on the sections would  have been 
reasonable but in the w e t this put too much 
premium on getting some lucky grip early on. 
However, this d idn 't materially affect the results 
and Michael Jordan, John Busfield and Bob 
M oorhouse all won their classes easily. Second class 
awards w ent to David Naylor and Alan Vickers, 
third class ones going to Norman Umpleby and 
Paul Hargreaves who just kept oft the leader board 
Tony Lanfranchi making a welcom e return to 
Yorkshire Centre Club nights. Janet Kitching won 
the Ladies award and Michael W ylie was the best 
Novice.

Our thanks go to Ian and Gordon for putting 
on an excellent club night and also the many 
marshals who turned out in the wet.

Results
Class 1.

1. M. Jordan ................................................... 153 2
2. D. Naylor ................................................... 159-4
3. A. N. Umpleby ..........................................  1608
4. B. Kitching ................................................... 174-4
5. H. C. Mason ..............................................  178-8
6 G. Taylor ....................................................  181.0
7. G. Stuart ................................................... 196-0
8. J. Sparling ................................................... 1990
9. I. Dunford ................................................... 199-2

10. H. B. Barton ................................................  203-2
P. Herbert ................................................... 203-2

12. M. W ylie ................................................... 207-8
13. Mrs. J. Kitching ..........................................  209-6
14. A. Page .......................................................  215-4
15. Mrs. J. Sparling ...................................... 2380

Class 2.

1. J. M. Busfield ....................................
2. A. K. Vickers .........................................
3. P. Hargreaves ....................................
4. A. Lanfranchi ........................................
5. M. Lanfranchi .........................................
6. C. Davis .................................................
8. J. Richardson ................................................  223 0

8. J. Richardson ..........................................  2230
9. P. Craven ...................................................  226-4

10. A. Forrest ...................................................  228-8
11. D. Townsend ............................................... 229-4
12 S. Fox .........................................................  231 0

Class 3.

1. R. Moorhouse ..........................................  151 0
2 R. Mann .......................................................  209-4
3. F. Bryant ...................................................  226-6
4. C. Thompson ..........................................  2360

A w ards

First Class : M. Jordan, J. Busfield, R. Moorhouse. 
2nd Class : D. Taylor, A. Vickers.
3rd Class : A. N. Umpleby, p, Hargreaves.
Ladies Award : Mrs. J. Kitching.
Novice Award : M. W ylie.

ANNUAL COMPETITIONS 
PEARCE TROPHY

A B C D E Total
1. M. S. W ilson ... — 7 3 3 7 20
2. G. Chippindale ... 3 6 3 7 — 19
3. H. C. Mason ....... 4 3 3 3 3 16
4. J. M. English ....... — 3 7 3 3 16
5. Miss J. Lee ....... 3 3 3 3 3 15

P. Hargreaves ... 3 7 ____ 5 — 15
7. D. N. Townsend 5 3 3 3 — 14
8. J. R. Hardcastle — 3 3 3 3 12
9. J. M. Busfield ... 4 ____ ____ 7 ____ 11

10. B. A. Kitching ... 7 — — 4 — 11
11. D. Easthope .............. 4 — 3 — 4 10
12. M . J. Frost .............. — — 3 3 3 9
13. G. D. Taylor .............. 5 — — 3 — 8
14. D. M. Gledhill . . . — — 3 — 3 6

D. R. Scatchard — ____ 3 ____ 3 6
R. G. Moorhouse — ____ ____ 6 ____ 6
B. W atson .............. — ____ 3 ____ 3 6
G. K. Rothwell . . . — ____ 3 ____ 3 6
T. M. W ood — ____ 3 ____ 3 6

20. E. Spencer ............. . — — 5 — — 5
A —  Sleuth's Mug 
B —  Club Night 4th April 
C —  Harewood 23rd April 
D —  Club N ight 2nd May 
E —  Croft 7th May

KEN LEE TROPHY

167-2 1. P. Hargreaves
198 0 2. G. Chippindale
201 -0 3. J. Busfield
209-6 R. Moorhouse
213-8 5. H. C. Mason
218.4 6. E. Spencer ....
2230 7. B. Kitching ....

12
9
7
7
6
5
4



BRISTOL BOATS
AMSTERDAM 3 hrs. —
LEIGE 6 hrs. —
PARIS 6 hrs. —

GENEVA INTERNATIONAL —  

BRITISH DRIVERS CHAMPIONSHIP
1st G. Norton —
2nd T. Williams —
3rd R. Clark —

2nd Overall 
2nd O.N. Class 
1st 0.1. Class 
S.B.B.N.F. TROPHY 
1st Overall

Bristol 14' E.U. 
Bristol 14 E.U. 
Bristol 14 E.U.

- ;o :-

A fter a successful 1971 season in International 
Powerboat Racing, John Clegg is pleased to announce 

that the Bristol Racing Boats are now on sale for 
the 1972 Season at our Kirkstall Road Showrooms.

W e also manufacture 
SKI BOATS and FISHING DINGHIES 

and are agents for 
INFLATABLES —  ENGINES —  MARINE ACCESSORIES 

For the sail enthusiast we shall be introducing in 
March the 16' International Strale Class Dinghy.

-:o:-

For the motoring enthusiast we can supply Fibreglass 
Body Panels and we w ill undertake the construction 
of new body panels fo r racing cars and express repairs to 
get your cars back on the circuit.

Consult us fo r your requirements in FIBREGLASS.

For personal service Contact

JOHN CLEGG or PETER GREGORY
AT

FRAISTHORPE LEASING  
SERVICE GARAGE 
162 Armley Road 
Leeds LS12 2QN
TELEPHONE : 6 3 1 2 2 8 / 9



BARCounter
The big news this month amongst the birds and 

the bees is that our Staff Secretary, LINDA  
THORNTON has become engaged to PHILIP 
KNIGHT who hails from London. Linda has worked 
for us now for three years during which tim e she 
has made a lot of friends (as well as falling out 
w ith  the odd awkward com petitor at C roft) and 
we feel sure that they w ill all w ant to join w ith  us 
in wishing her and Phil every happiness in the 
future. Phil is an oil man —  no, not the Texas 
variety but one of the com petition men from 
Castrol and when they are married in December 
they w ill live fo r a time in London. Soon Castrol 
are moving their head office to Swindon and so 
Linda and Phil w ill have to live there in due course.

Lind.i and Phi! —  to he married in December.
(Photo. Boh Soper) 

Our Hon. Secretary, HARRY M ASON has done a 
lot of things in his lifetime just fo r the fun of it 
including a parachute jump from a great height. 
Having a pilots licence, for years he has cherished 
one am bition and that was to fly a real live W orld 
W ar II Spitfire. Unfortunately there are not many 
about and those that are still able to go up are so 
rare and only single seaters that their owners are 
naturally rather reluctant to lend them out. 
However, it transpired that lurking down in London 
there was one still in good working order tha t had 
been converted to tw o  seats and a little  bit of the 
Mason charm was enough to persuade the man to 
let Harry have a go.

A fte r being used to Cessnas, the Spitfire was a 
real ball of fire handling like the thoroughbred that

it is. Harry was reluctant to w rite  an air test of 
the machine for us but he came back full o f 
enthusiasm for the way that it w ould clim b so 
easily. His one big disappointment was that 
there were no M eschersm itts about especially as 
the trigger fo r the machine guns was still on the 
joy stick.

Coming home from London the other day in the 
editorial Spitfire —  definitely not a flyer —  we had 
a bit of trouble when the head gasket blew, 
fo llow ed by a piston crown. This resulted in some 
horrible noises which made us potter up the m otor
w ay quite gently. Nearly home, at Ferrybridge, we 
past a Land Rover which had on its side eblazoned 
the words 'Rescue Vehicle' accompanied by the 
name of a w e ll known m otor club that organises 
race meetings up and down the country. "W ha t a 
good th ing" we thought, " tha t if our vehicle should 
expire now there is an experienced rescue crew 
behind, even though they are from the opposition". 
The next moment there was a loud bang and the 
silencer fell off.

Sure enough, the rescue vehicle pulled in behind 
us which was a relief as your editor was somewhat 
incapacitated w ith  a broken arm in pot and not 
really in a fit state to craw l under m otor cars. Two 
eager young men leapt out to inform us that the 
silencer had dropped off to which we replied that 
we had already deduced that fact but the loan of 
a couple of spanners to remove it w ould be 
appreciated. This took them aback for it transpired 
that their vehicle d idn 't carry such things as tools 
or string or w ire  or anything for that matter. 
However, they did stop and watch as I tied the 
remnants of the silencer up to the chassis w ith  a 
b it of w ire we found in our boot before thanking 
them fo r their help and setting off again for home, 
wondering whether their journey to Cadwell had 
been really necessary.

Good news and bad news section. First the 
good news. A  w ell known garage was asked to 
demonstrate a new B.M.W . 2002 to a potential 
customer. He was most impressed w ith  the per
formance when the salesman was driving and, out 
in the country, asked if he could drive.

Now the bad news. JThe salesman got out so 
tha t the man could slide over into the driving seat 
which he did prom ptly and set off leaving the poor 
chap stranded miles from anywhere. Neither the 
car nor custom er have been seen since.

Several of our members entered the recent 
International Caravan Rally of Great Britain which 
was a similar sort of affair over forest stages to 
the R.A.C. rally —  a b it like running the marathon 
w ith  a wardrobe on your back. Being a three day 
event it attracted some o f our regular Monte men

Continued on page 18



Small plant can be a headache. 
Large capital outlay on little  used equipment adds up 

to bad economics all round. 
So before you consider purchasing further plant give 

us a ring. W e have first class equipment o f all 
types fo r hire. Rapid delivery is arranged 

for wherever you w ant fo r as long as you want. 
Contact us soon. W e have branches all over the 

North of England supplying a w ide range of 
small plant equipment including 

Generators, Portable A ir Heaters, Powers Saws, 
Lighting Equipment, Portable W elders, Heavy and 

Hand Drills and the fu ll range of Kango Hammers, 
For which we are the Main distributors.

WRITE OR PHONE TODAY.

FOR HIRE
ROBSON
P0WER1001S
LTD
WORTLEY MOOR LANE, LEEDS LSI 2 4HT. 
T e l.: 0532 - 630987
and also a t :
Sunderland, Billingham, Sheffield, M orley.

The new Triumph 
Dolomite might 
not look like 
a sports car -  
until it moves !
The secret of the Dolomites hidden power 
lies in the 1854 c.c. engine— slanted to 45° to give 
smoother performance w ith  less wear. 0 to 60 m.p.h. 
in 11-5 seconds and a top speed of 100 m.p.h. proves i t !
But the Dolomite excels in other ways —  four full seats (five for 
occasional use) and four doors make for superb com fort, and the sophis
ticated suspension w ith  anti-roll bars gives you every confidence when you're 
cornering fast. The full instrum entation including tachom eter completes the picture.
The Dolom ite is the new Triumph Pace-setter —  Drive our demonstration car today.

LEYLAKJO
© TRIUMPH A R N O L D  G.  W I L S O N  L T D .

34681 & 36628.

DISTRIBUTORS

REGENT STREET, LEEDS 2. Te l.: 
AN ARNOLD G. WILSON COMPANY.
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A DALES DRIVE IN THE DASHING DOLOMITE
In our quest fo r a m otor car suitable for business 

travel, pleasure motoring and motor sport, we 
borrowed one of the new Triumph Dolomites from 
Arnold G. W ilson Ltd. the other week. This is the 
third Dolomite to appear in the Triumph range, the 
first was a disastrous copy of the blown straight 
eight Alfa Romeo, the second a rather d istinctive 
saloon of the mid thirties and now this one which 
is a permutation of the somewhat outdated Triumph 
1300 but w ith  an interesting technical specification.

This is one of the rear wheel drive versions w ith 
normal in line engine and transmission driving the 
rear wheels through a live rear axle. The engine 
itself is a straight four cylinder unit w ith  single 
overhead camshaft o f 1854 c.c. capacity and built 
so that it sits in the car at an angle of 45 degrees. 
The cylinder head is made of light alloy as is the 
water heated inlet manifold on which sit tw o 
Stromberg side draught 150 CDS (E) V car
burettors. The camshaft is driven by a chain from 
the crankshaft instead of the now trendy cog belt 
used on many engines. Power ou tput from the 
engine is a useful 91 b.h.p. at 5200 r.p.m. and the 
maximum torque is 105 lbs. ft. at 3500 r.p.m.

The gearbox has four forward speeds, all w ith  
syncromesh, and reverse, the changing lever being 
on a remote control. The drive then goes by way 
of a two-piece prop shaft to the live axle. The 
rear axle location and rear suspension are one of 
the best of the type that we have ever tested. It 
comprises tw o  lower links which carry the coil

springs and telescopic dampers w h ils t the upper 
ones locate the axle in the correct place. A stiff 
anti roll bar com pletes the suspension. A t the front 
the coil spring and damper units operate on the 
upper wishbone w h ils t the lower ones are located 
by a trailing link. Again there is a stiff anti roll bar.

The steering is high geared w ith  rack and pinion 
box turning the 4^J thirteen inch wheels on which 
are 155x13 Dunlop SP68 tyres. The brakes at the 
fron t are 8 |  inch discs and at the rear 8 inch drums, 
all helped by a vacuum servo.

You w ill never believe this but at last here is a 
car which is geared realistically for modern motoring 
so that it is very quick in traffic w ithou t being 
undergeared on the m otorways. The tachometer 
goes up to 7000 r.p.m. but the safe revs are 6000 
at which in top the car is doing 108 m.p.h. In 
actual fact the maximum speed is just 100 m.p.h. 
at which the engine is pulling 5500 r.p.m. but the 
body shape would need a very big increase in 
power to push it at much over this. So, in top 
gear, there are very few  wasted revs and at the 
legal lim it it is turning over at only 3900 r.p.m. and 
its most efficient speed is 63 m.p.h. The other 
three forward speeds are very high, it being 
possible to pull 86 m.p.h. in third, 61 in second and 
41 in first. W ith  the car weighing only 19 cw t. 
the engine copes w ith  these high gears easily w ith  
the third and second gears making it a delightful 
car on Dales type roads and in traffic.

Continued on page 20

Is It better to go like a sports car and not look like one, than to look like one and not go t The D olom ite certainly
does not look like one. {Photo. Bob Soper)
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HAREWOOD SPRING NATIONAL
By KEITH

The Harewood season got off to  a cold start on 
April 23rd when com petitors pitched into battle for 
the fourth round of the C astro l/C lub Championship.

Still in the lead of the Championship is Brian 
Kenyon, well supported by Pat Hopkinson. Nick 
Porter is again well placed third, w h ils t Chris 
Seaman is decreasing the odds and still has a round 
up his sleeve. First of the big bangers is Richard 
Thwaites, local hero from Dewsbury who w ill have 
to w ork hard to make it to the top. Top Clubman 
is George W hittingham , holding a slender lead of 
00 2  secs, over Richard W hite. Respectively in 
eight, ninth and tenth places are Alex Boyle, Jim 
Robinson and John Davies.

Records which fell at this meeting were Jim 
Thomson's 1500 c.c. and over Touring Cars class, 
to Richard W hite. Chris Seaman's 1300 c.c. 
Marque class, to Brian Kenyon w h ils t Chris 
knocked the Mod. and Ltd. Prod. Sports Cars 
1300 c.c. class record of John Northcroft which was 
set up in 1969. The tw o  latter record breakers 
improving further during the Championship run offs.

Lancastrians Graham Brooks and Roy Greenwood 
had a good grip of the 1150 c.c.Touring Cars class. 
Graham finally getting his Escort to go a bit 
quicker than Roy's Mini. Ian Hardy, whose Mini 
has had a few well earned pots in this class, was

HELLIW ELL
relegated to third. But Ian is a driver w ith  plenty 
of resolves so the other tw o  can watch out. Nicky 
Porter was again well in charge of the 1151 —
1500 c.c. class and later in the season could well 
be expected to improve his Cooper S class record. 
Both M ike Flather and John Casey were pressing 
on hard for second and third places w ith  little  
separating them. The third Touring Car class —
1501 c.c. and over —  was Richard W hite 's record 
breaker. His Escort RS1600 receiving a thorough 
suspension w ork out as he sped to victory. 
Stranger in the camp was the Bond Equipe of 
John Reeve, which claimed a well earned second 
from the Escort TC's of Richard Jackson and 
Norman Lewtas.

Alex Boyles trip  north from the smoke was well 
w orth  while, for he won the one litre Special 
Saloon class from Dave Abram. Dave's Sunbeam 
Imp Sport splitting the Cooper S's o f Alex Boyle 
and Pete Beadman, who is ever improving as the 
meetings go by. It was a pleased John Davies 
whose Mini Cooper S won the larger Special Series 
class, for his rival was none other than reigning 
Champion Jim Thomson and his Guyson Sand- 
blaster Vauxhall Firenza. This Blydenstein prepared 
car still appears to need a little  sorting gripwise 
or something and so had to remain content w ith

"T he Harewood Bus crow d". From left to right —  Paul Ashford {Incident O fficer). Tony Hodgetts (C hief 
Observer). Boris Ilardcitstle {D ejiuty Chief Observer). Denys Townsend (C h ief Adm ission). David Ensthope 
(Incident O fficer ). M ike W ilson (Clerk o f Course), John English (C hief Marshal). Linda Thornton (Secretary 
of A\eeting). Ted Booth and Allan Roddi.'i (C om m entators). Harry Mason (Steward). Kneeling in front —  Martin 
’Bonepart’ Frost {Drain Brain and Troubleshooter), David Scatchard (C hief T im ekeeper). {Photo. Bob Soper).
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D m i  J U W L E E

1 5 A I R C “ 1 ) “ Q I I E
STOCKTON FARM, HAREWOOD

FRIDAY, JULY 21st
DANCING T IL L  1 A.M. 

to 
THE WHIKLI^OOL  

and 
THE CAIIXIVAL STEEL IIAXD  
LICENSED BAR 

CHAMPAGNE BAR 

FREE FOOD 

GOOD COMPANY 

ONLY £1 per ticket

TICKETS FROM THE CENTRE OFFICE, SIDNEY STREET, VICAR LANE, LEEDS 2.

Or John Cockayne, 18 Westway, Garforth, Nr. Leeds. Tel. Leeds 76549 (day)
Garforth 3194 (evening)

Or Denys Townsend, Court Ash, Woodacre Crescent, Bardsey.
Tel. Leeds 35402 (day)

Collingham Bridge 2381 (evening)
Or ANY COMMITTEE MEMBER.
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HAREWOOD— continued

second place. Ed Spencer was hard after the 
leaders and had his Mini m ightily tweaked on three 
wheels as he took to the corners.

Brian Kenyon and Pat Hopkinson used their Sprite 
most efficiently in the V3 Marque Sports class, 
Brian taking the class w ith  a new record. Third 
was Peter Davey w ith  a sprited drive from his Mk. 1 
Sprite. Not forgetting that his power unit is a 
shade under 1 litre, although well tweaked ! John 
A shcro ft is the man to beat in the 1-3— 2-6 Marque 
class. He set a fair pace w ith  his Elan from 
Richard Shardlow 's Yellow Porsche 91 IS , which 
was ever waving an inside front wheel through 
the bends. A t last Jim Thomson claimed an ou t
right w in, in the last of the Marque classes. His 
road-going "E " Type taking the class over Jim 
Johnstone's and Lowell Sm ith's Sunbeam Tiger's.

So the last record to fall was to Chris Seaman 
in the 1-3 M odified and Limited Production Sports 
class. His first run did it and a good job too. For 
exciting W illo w  in his second run he kicked up the 
dust and his M idget prom ptly took to the grass on 
the infield. No excuse, just a flash o f inspiration 
(tha t'll cost me a pint I I). Going better than ever 
in the Mini Marcos was Tim Hayton who surely 
deserves cred it for his performances. Not far 
behind him was John Houghton in the Mk. 1 B.L. 
Biota which was the only other car to beat fifty  
seconds in this class. Of course in the larger of 
the tw o classes, cousins John and David W alker 
have the class sewn up to their liking. They are 
going to take some catching in this "E " Type which 
is resplendent in its new Service Garage livery. 
Newcomers to Harewood, Dave Ham and Steve 
M ills seemed satisfied w ith  their performance in 
the M.G. B, which is Dave's inspiration. But Steve 
w ill have to watch out if he keeps beating the cars 
creator.

When you have a club Championship under your 
belt then you jus t keep on winning, which seems 
so from the performance of George W hittingham , 
Sprint Champion of the Lancashire A.C. Making a 
return to Harewood after several years, he prom ptly 
stirred things up w ith  the DM W  in the Clubmans 
1-6 class, which he won w ithou t any messing. This 
was from Jim Robinson, whose M allock U2 had 
the edge over Mervyn Bertram's Moss Chevron. 
This class should get hotter as the season rolls 
on which w ill make interesting watching. Further 
to the D M W 's performance, its fastest run was in 
the run offs at 46-1 secs., after which it was dis
covered that an engine mounting had expired its 
life I

The 1-3 GT and Sports/Racers record stands 
at 44-34 secs. For a short while longer that is. 
A new Mallock U2 took Chris Cramer to w ith in

1'3 secs, on his only completed class run, but 
during the run offs Chris had the U2 motoring to 
w ith in  0.25 secs, of this record. It could well be at 
the next Harewood that Frank A ston 's  record w ill 
have its tail shaken. This class was poorly 
supported, the other entrants being Terry Sims, 
who has the Terrapin Mk. 5 —  the car Chris 
Cramer had last season — and Don Turner whose 
Coldwell GT didn 't quite match the Terrapin, The 
1-3 to 1 6  class had even less support, the only 
entrant being Trevor Smith the class record holder. 
This class was merged w ith  the over 1-6 class but 
the faster of the tw o records stood to Trevor who 
looked w ell favoured. However this was not to 
be, for all was not w e ll w ith  the Daren. So it was 
that Reg Phillips went out in fron t w ith  his Chevron 
B19 returning 43-25 secs, on its first run, from 
Phil Scragg's Lola and Spotty Sm ith's GT40. On 
his second run Reg again made it a quick one. 
That is when a double spin on Quarry Straight, 
after touching oil on the track, is taken into con
sideration and his recorded time still under the 
minute I

T w en ty-tw o drivers entered and started in the 
1000 c.c. Racing car class. Bob Prest put in a 
good first run w ith  his Dulon which was extremely 
useful, having to retire on his second. But he was 
out in fron t of George Valante who eventually 
closed to w ith in  a second in the Mamba. Don 
Robinson lost ground to George and so kept the 
Lotus 69Novamotor in third place. This car having 
been used by Ken Mather on the circu its last 
season —  if my memory still w orks properly ! 
Another well placed Mamba was that of John Croft 
who made it to fourth, ahead of Richard Courtney's 
Vixen VB1, John Noble's Vixen VB4 and John 
Buck's W inged Terrapin. W ay out from his normal 
placing was Allan Staniforth, probably not expecting 
a mention in this Harewood saga and I w ill not 
pursue the point.

A t Farmhouse Bend, Phil Cheek broke the Lotus 
18 when he joined someone on the banking. This 
robbed him of a placing in the 1-1 to 1-6 class and 
left Bob Dover in last place w ith  his one run. In 
case you havn't guessed, these tw o share the 
Lotus, which in the past was pioneered by Jim 
Johnstone. Having for a change mentioned the 
tail enders the leaders in this class were none 
other than Gray and Agnes M ickel. Their BT35 
Brabham resplendent in W hite w ith  Blue wings, 
not unlike the Team Cusmac Brabham. The 
second four-wheel drive car around the hills is the 
Techcraft BRM of John McCartney. A lw ays giving 
good account for himself he took third place, 
ahead of David Hamer's L.B. Vauxhall which is 
sporting a new colour scheme.

Continued on page 18
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CARS HAVE 
MUCH BETTER TIMES

with
Shell Super 
Motor Oil

x>*''

'S H E U ^

rrs o  DO 
POCKETS!

Shell Super M otor Oil is a 20 /5 0  oil. That means it's a 2- 
w ay benefit o il; the '20 ' helps towards easy starting; the '50 ' 

keeps it th ick at high temperature, makes it last longer. Better 
engine protection, longer life, more miles to the p in t; it adds up 

to a ll-round m otoring econom y;

SHELL SUPER 
MOTOR OIL
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COMPETITION CHATTER
•  First, the invitations.

June 3 A Sprint is being held at Lydden, 
organised by the A.C. Owners Club 
and Morgan S.C.C.

11 Darlington & D.M.C. have a Croft Race 
Meeting.
M idland Autom obile Club are prom o
ting a National Hill Climb at Shelsley 
Walsh.

July 1 A intree C ircuit Club have a Race 
Meeting at Aintree.

2 Longton & D istrict M.C. are promoting 
a Sprint at Longridge, Nr. Preston. 
A iredale & Pennine M.C. are staging 
their S. Rodney W hiteley Trophy 
Production Car Trial at Rose Farm, 
Burley Woodhead.

W e also have an invitation from Coventry Round 
Table for any of our members w ith  vintage, 
veteran or "in te resting" cars (tha t sounds like Peter 
Scott) to take part in a Concours d'Elegance at a 
National Transport Carnival on 26th and 27th 
August.

•  The suggestion was made to me recently that 
marshalling at some of our events is a "closed 
shop" and that many members want to come to 
marshal at Harewood and are prevented from doing 
so. Now from the occasions on which I've been 
seeking marshals for the events, the reverse has 
seemed to be the case, and a small number of 
sta lw arts has turned up as usual but the response 
from the rest of the membership who are not com
peting is a deafening silence.

It may be that it's  only Harewood that would-be 
marshals are clamouring to get into; of so.then the 
sim plest thing to do would seem to be to ask to 
be placed on the lis t of marshals. I would add the 
caveat that marshals are expected to work, and 
that anyone who just wants to get in free, or get 
close to take photographs is not likely to be asked 
again. The closed shop accusation is just another 
version of the "c liqu e" com plaint that rises from 
time to time, and the best advice to anyone who 
feels an outsider is first to be civil and second to 
get stuck in to some hard w ork, whether as a 
com petitor, an organiser or a marshal. It doesn't 
take long to be accepted then. But you've got to 
volunteer first.

•  Those members who were kind enough to help 
at the start of the R.A.C. Rally in 1971 w ill be dis
appointed to hear that the start has been moved 
from Harrogate, and I understand that another 
club w ill be in charge of the arrangements. One 
thing that seems rather fraught w ith  uncertainty 
is the accommodation situation; York is not so well 
endowed w ith  hotel beds as in Harrogate, and 
w ith  our entry of tw o  hundred, plus w ives, g irl
friends and service crews there isn 't going to be 
much space in and around York that week. I doubt 
whether the buildings of the horse-course at 
Knavesmire w ill be as convenient as the halls at 
Harrogate, but it seems as though financial con
siderations have weighed very heavily in the 
decision.

•  Talking of financial considerations, who pays 
fo r safety ? Hundreds of yards of Armco barriers 
at £10 per yard, m otor-cycle com binations w ith  
crews and tanks of foam scattered around the 
circuits, prefessional crews of marshals —  these 
are all suggestions which I've seen w ith in  the past 
few days. Nobody goes so far as to suggest 
where the money is to come from, but it boils down 
to higher admission charges fo r spectators and 
higher entry fees for com petitors. And in the main 
the bills are to satisfy the requirements of pro
fessional drivers whose pay for taking the risks 
ranks them in the w orld  class of top earners. 
Safety we must have, but at times the solutions 
propounded bear a suggestion of financial interest 
or of covering up fo r other failures. I still feel 
that the answer lies w ith in  the constructors, to 
build cars that a driver can get out of quickly 
after being protected by their strength in an 
accident, and w ith  a reduction in the quantity of 
fuel to be carried. Not merely w ould  this reduce 
the hazard of fire but also the hazard of handling 
alterations between loaded and em pty conditions. 
There is always an element of risk in pit stops, 
but it is much easier to control than an acicdent 
at an unexpected place on a circuit.

Handling —  that reminds be of another recent 
remark where a journalist was praising a racing 
car designer for getting all his w e ight concentrated 
in the centre " to  improve the handling response by 
lowering the polar moment of inertia". I wonder 
if he remembered the classic low p-m-i design of 
the past which responded so fast that hardly any
one could ever drive it; the G.P. Auto-Union which 
owed its successes to drivers w ith  extra-rapid 
reflexes —  Nuvolari and Rosemeyer. That seems 
an appropriately historic note on which to finish, 
in this Jubilee Year !

A.J.H.
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For speedy knits... 
for great knits... ^

for little knits.

U k m U i

The greatest knit.
Wendy Wools Guiseley- Sponsors of the Northern Saloon Car Championship
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ANY FOOL 
CAN 

DRIVE FAST!
BUT DRIVING QUICKLY 

-  SAFELY-  
IS AN ART. . .

Learn w ith  the experts at Motor Racing 
Stables how to  handle a really fast car 
safely.
If you would like to  drive a single- 
seater racing car at a leading circuit and 
at the same time have your driving 
analysed by an expert —  then send off 
the coupon below fo r further details 
today.
W hether you drive quickly on the road
—  or on the race track —  you’ll be 
safer on . . .

j f i r e s J t o n e
the only tyre used 

and recommended by 
MOTOR RACING STABLES

Britain’s International 
Racing School 

Brands Hatch 
Silverstone - C roft

T o : 
Motor Racing Stables, Brands Hatch 
Circuit, Fawkham, Kent.

Please send me details of your scheme

Name ........................................................

Address ....................................................

B.A.R.C. Members 10% discount. 
C ircuit preference :
Brands Hatch Silverstone Croft

HAREW OOD— continued
Long overdue, has been the numbering system 

now handed out to the Shell/RAC competitors. 
The class. Racing Cars over 1601 c.c., always 
providing an apetizer for the Top Ten runs, was no 
exception. For Mike MacDowel had the BT36X 
Brabham in front at 41-40 w ith  Roy Lane right down 
his exhaust pipes, as it were, w ith  his new McLaren 
M14D C hew y and David . . . .  can 't remember his 
name, but he runs number one and drives a 
Hepworth FF —  you know who I mean, he was 
third anyway. W aiting for the dust to settle, w ith 
more firsts so far this season than fingers on a 
hand, Richard Thwaites was getting all poised to 
make it six FTD's w ith  the McLaren M10B. But 
take a look at Richard Shardlow's performance in 
in the McLaren M10B which Roy Lane campaigned 
last year. A t the end o f the class runs he was 
w ith in a second of the leader and running Richard 
Thwaites fairly close. Malcolm Dungworth used 
the Harris Traco C hew y effectively as he intervened 
between Alex Brown and David Fyfe in the shared 
Brabham BT30X.

A ll the runners in the last class plus Gray Mickel 
and Spotty Smith made up the Top Ten feature. 
Straightaway Richard Thwaites improved into the 
41 secs, market ony to be passed by David 
Hepworth, who in turn was passed by Roy Lane, 
returned 41 00 secs. Mike MacDowel recorded 41 57 
secs and later was to improve only to 41-52 secs, 
which left him w ith  4th FTD. So the FTD battle 
was still on w ith  Roy Lane the man to beat. 
Richard set about this w ith  a determined 40-87 secs, 
a time which David was unable to beat and then 
it was Roy to make his lastrun. Being the course 
record holder naturally he should w ant to start the 
1972 Harewood season where he left off last season
—  out in front, which he did at 40-57 secs., 
showing at Harewood he is still the man to beat.

BARCounter— continued
of a year or tw o ago including PHIL COOPER, 
ERIC JA CK SO N , NORMAN BAGULEY and PETER 
BOLTON. The event started at 9 o 'clock in the 
evening but the Baguley/Bolton entry d idn 't get 
very far even though it was works supported. They 
were disqualified at ten past for going too quickly 
through a speed trap.

As well as being our Hon. Treasurer, MORRIS 
W H ALEY is also keeper o f the Club's conscience 
and because o f this we were surprised when he 
suggested this little story for publication.

Little Johnny was asked by teacher in the spelling 
lesson how to spell king. "B u t we haven't got a 
King m iss" he replied.

"I know we haven't got a K ing" she told him, 
" I just w ant you to spell it".

Continued on page 20
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FOR LOTUS 
OWNERS 
EVERYWHERE
Rowley now has a C.O.D. 
service fo r the ir new 
comprehensive range o f 
Lotus parts.

You may have found it a little d ifficult obtaining 
parts for your Lotus in the past, but now 

Rowley have decided to stock a complete 
range of spare parts backed by a speedy 

efficient service. And that's not all!
We have also just introduced a special C.O.D. 
service, and so wherever you live, you can be 
sure your Lotus w ill receive the best possible 

attention from us, which is the least it 
deserves, isn't it?

r j  Everything you've ever
wanted in a car, you 'll find  

in the new Ascona from  Opel. Including the same exciting 
performance as the fabulous Opel Manta.
If you're  the kind o f man w h o 's  tired of playing at m otoring; 
come and test drive the new Opel Ascona 16 fo r yourself. 
W e th ink  yo u 'll agree they make a w elcom e change.
Sort o ut the cars from  the  toys.

W>86OPEL Main Dealer
W allace A rnold  Sales &  Service Ltd 
Hunslet Road, Leeds 10. Tel 399 '!6

GU l S E L E Y

A R A G E S L r i .

FOR YOUR NEW

Triumph
Z ' ^ 7

we also have a large selection of 
U S E D  C A R S  with up to

12 MONTHS GUARANTEE 
on Engine, Gearbox & Axle.

Self Drive Hire Cars
and DORMOBILE MOTOR CA R A V A N S  

OTLEY ROAD, GUISELEY. 

Telephone 2244

FOR PERSONAL AND RELIABLE ATTENTION 
IN

Tt/iVfiVG 
SEitViCtNG  

ttEPAiiSS
Uaee, Rally and Itill Climb 

Preparation
Consult . . .

Skayes 
Garage

(F. P. KAYE & N. D. SYKES)

n iE I.T E N IIA ^ I PAIIAIIE  
HARRIIGATE

Telephone: 69091 (Day) 82647 (Evening)
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DOLOMITE— continued

The suspension on th is model is very good 
indeed and, w h ils t one w ould have sworn that the 
f.w .d Volkswagen K70 had conventional rear wheel 
drive, this one was at first thought to have front 
wheel drive, the handling was so good. It was 
only after we had checked that we were surprised 
to find that it had the live rear axle. On the nnotor- 
ways its directional stab ility  could not be faulted 
but on the fast w inding roads and the hilly tw isting 
ones it really came into its  ow n, going round corners 
better than anything since the Cooper 'S’ and 
certainly as well as the RS1600 or Mexico. The 
disc brakes are excellent in complete contrast to 
the hand brake which, after 75 years of steady 
development, is still useless. One of these days 
someone w ill explain to British Leyland the 
elementary principles of the Law of the Lever.

The test car had only done 7800 miles but we 
were disappointed at the large number of body 
squeaks and rattles as well as the high degree of 
w ind noise. As we were thinking w hat a good 
rally car it would  make, we w ent over a pot hole 
qu ickly and the bonnet flew open which made us 
think again. This w ould obviously need to be 
looked at before any com petition work is under
taken. Another thing that w ould need changing 
is the electric windscreen washer which was on a 
par w ith  the handbrake and at anything like a 
speed hadn't the guts to get the je t on to the 
windscreeen.

Inside the car there is a psuedo wooden dash 
panel into which is fitted a variety of instruments. 
From the left there is an electric clock, the heater 
controls, a voltm eter, a temperature gauge, speedo
meter, a round dial w ith  warning lights for oil 
pressure, main beam, fuel, ignition, choke, hand
brake and direction indicators. Under this is the 
sw itch for the heated rear w indow  and to the right 
a tachometer fo llow ed by a fuel gauge and a 
dimmer sw itch for the panel lights. Under the 
dash is a cigar lighter and the test car had a radio 
which is an extra. A ll the doors have arm rests 
which is ideal in both summer and w inter.

The steering wheel is three spoked and leather 
rimmed w h ils t the column is adjustable both 
vertically and axially. The gear lever is in just the 
right position and all the other controls are stalk 
operated from the steering column. On the test 
car the steering wheel was off centre which was 
very irritating and the upholstery under the glove 
pocket had started to disintigrate already. The 
glove pocket itse lf was very small, not big enough 
fo r our camera and if four people decided to tour 
the Continent they would find that the boot is far 
from adequate.

Under the bonnet everything is well laid out 
and easy to get to except the plugs which would 
be difficult if the engine was hot and one was in a 
hurry.

Having said all this about the Dolomite there is 
just one big question to ask. That is W hy ? Just 
what is the ob ject of producing a car w ith  such 
good performance and handling in the depressing 
body shape of the Toledo and 1500. To the man 
in the street there is no difference between the 
Toledo at £923 and the Dolomite at £1352. In every 
one the customer w ill have to be persuaded to 
take a test run and really be convinced. W hilst 
we appreciate that body pressings cost a lot of 
money, a chinzy G.T. shape like the little  Alfa, the 
Fiat 124 or the Toyota Celicia w ith  a name like the 
M.G. Magnette or even sold as a small Jaguar 
w ould have resulted in an all tim e winner. As it 
is they w ill appeal to those who already own a 
1500 and are loath to change, or to a keen sporting 
man who wants a 'Q' car that is suitable for A u to 
tests, Production car trials and a b it of Rallying 
as well as his business if he doesn't w ant his 
customers to think he's making too much money.

B A R C o u n te r  continued
Johnny persisted, "W e've  only got a Queen miss, 

there's no King".
"Ju s t spell k ing" she told him, losing her 

patience, and eventually he relented —  
K ...I...N . ..F ...G ".

"N o, Johnny" she said. "There's no F in king !" 
He looked at her scornfully. "That's what I've been 
trying to tell you".

C H A R L E S  S O W D E N  
& S O N S  L T D .

M A N U F A C T U R E R S  
OF 

WORSTED SUITINGS, GABERDINES, 
PANAMAS, TERYLENE/WORSTEDS, 

ETC.

.Sandy All<‘rt<»ii.

BKADFCHtD
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THE MOTORISTS SUPER DISCOUNT CENTRE of LEEDS
i.OOK AT TMUS!
X K W  lee o r  t r e l l b o r g

CROSSPLY T Y I S K S

UP TO 500

0 OFF
RECOMMENDED RETAIL PRICE

SIZES TO FIT ALL POPULAR CARS 
__________  SOME EXAMPLES ___________

MINI 1100 & VIVA CORTINA
520 X 10 550 X 12 560x 13

REC. PRICE RtC. PRICE REC. PRICE
£6-54 £7-25 £757

OUR PRICE OUR PRICE OUR PRICE

t3.7»

ALL TYRES FITTED F REE  WHILE YOU WATCH.

Computorised Wheel Balancing Service.

ALL LEADING MAKES AVAILABLE INCLUDING RALLY SPECIALS 
AT LOW ! LOW I PRICES

B A R K E R S  T Y R E  D I S C O U N T  S E R V I C E  L T D .  
263 WHITEHALL ROAD, LEEDS 12. Telephone: 6 3 4 6  6 1

•  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK •

OTHER BRANCHES WHERE 
CLEAN, EFFICIENT SERVICE IS 
AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES :

16 Central Parade, Cleckheaton. 
Tel : Cleckheaton S268.
Little Lane, llkley.
Tel : llkley 5217.
W ortley Moor Road,
Whingate Junction, Leeds 12.
Tel : Leeds 635421.
Brogans Yard, Albion St., Otiey. 
Tel ; OtIey 3952.
Micklethwaite Farm. Boston Rd.. 
Wetherby.
Tel : Wetherby 2427.
Worthway, Keighley.
Tel : Keighley 62262.
Hatfield House Lane. Sheffield. 
Tel : Sheffield 385963.
55 Laughton Road, Dinnington. 
Tel : Dinnington 2725.
Mariners Way, Goole.
Tel : Goole 3889.

THIS OFFER IS AVAILABLE 
AT ANY OF THE ABOVE 
DEPOTS ON PRODUCING 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT

ONDURA REMOULDS GROW ON YOU
3253ONDURA LIMITED, KEIGHLEY, YORKSHIRE. TEL. KEIGHLEY

For any vehicle . . . the latest tyre treads, new wrap round 
shoulders, and modern remoulding techniques —  you cannot beat 
Ondura remoulds for tyre value. For long mileage at 
approximately half the cost fit Ondura —  the safer safety remoulds.
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Dates for your diary
Date
1972

YORKSHIRE CENTRE PROGRAMME

Event Status
Centre Annual 
Com petitions

3 June Scarborough Dance, Prince o f Wales. _
3 /4  June Scarborough Weekend. Closed CNKAE
16 June Summer Dance.
25 June Montague Burton Hill Climb, Harewood. National CKA

4 July Club Night Evening Event. Closed KE
16 July Europe Cup Race Meeting, Cadwell. International _
18 July Golf Competition, A lwoodley. _
21 July Jubilee Barbecue, Harewood. _
23 July Shell Vintage and Novice Hill Climb. Rest NK

1 August Club Night Evening Event. Closed KE
6 August M idsum m er Race Meeting, Croft. Rest NK

27 August Castro! Hill Climb, Cadwell. Closed

5 September Club Night Evening Event. Closed KE
10 September Shell Speedclimb, Harewood. National NK
17 September Stone Trough Sporting Trial. Rest NK
23 September Scarborough Dance, Prince of Wales.
24 September Castrol Hill Climb, Scarborough. National NK

3 October Social Club Night.
29 October Greenwood Cup Production Car Trial. Closed CNKAE

7 November Social Club Night.
18 November Jubilee Ball, Queens Hotel, Leeds. —

5 December Social Club Night.

CENTRE ANNUAL COMPETITIONS

Events marked "N "  must be entered under B.A.R.C. to qualify fo r marking.
Events marked "C "  qualify fo r the Chippy-lola Vase com petition.
Events marked "K "  qualify for the Ken Lee Trophy com petition.
Events marked "A ”  qualify for the Arnold Burton Trophy com petition.
Events marked "E " quality for the Esso Uniflow Trophy Competition.
A ll com petitive events qualify fo r the Pearce Trophy/F irth  Bowl com petition.

Regulations fo r all events w ill be autom atically d istributed to Yorkshire Centre members as published.

MISCELLANEOUS

BUCKLED AND DAMAGED 
ROAD WHEELS 

W ire and Pressed steel, repaired and trued. 
A. H. PICKERING,

68 Burley Road,
Leeds 3.

Telephone : Leeds 21072.

SELF TOW  CARAVAN HIRE

New 1972 A-Line Models from £11 per week. 
Contact Les or Josephine Bentley

H & B CARAVAN HIRE

The Esses, 23 Newbithes Road, Horsforth. 
Tel. Horsforth 4130.

F. YOUNGMAN LTD.. STAFFORD STREET. LEEDS 10



PLEASE RING

oun ,

LEEDS 691008
for the personal attention 

of

RICHARD SUTHERLAND
M O T O n  ENGINEER

2 Victoria Street 
Leeds 7.

Having 
t r o u b l v  

with 
your  
ear ?

If you are,
i t ’s time you saw
our range of quality new
MORRIS CARS
and our extensive range of
GUARANTEED USED CARS

Swires of 
Otiey Ltd.

Official Morris Dealers

Cross Green - Otiey
Telephone : OTLEY 3 3 8 7

T. F. RACING
THE PIT STOP 
BRADFORD ROAD 
STANNINGLEY
Proprietors: TED GLEDHILL, FRANK GOODE

Telephone:
PUDSEY 76544 
PUDSEY 72217 after hours.

DYNAMOMETER TUNING, RACE AND RALLY PREPARATION. 

HIGH PERFORMANCE CAR SPECIALISTS

LOTUS. ALFA-ROMEO, FORD, BRITISH LEYLAND.

DISCOUNT FOR CLUB MEMBERS.



T A T E  S E R V I C E
Powerpacked for action 
motoring.

T A T E  S E R V I C E  A N D  A D V I C E
By professionals.
By specialists.
By enthusiasts.
For drivers like you.

T A T E  R A L L Y E  S P O R T
Safe. Professional. Reliable.
For road or track. For your kind 
of high performance motoring.

TATE RALLYE SPORT ■ I
nn

New York Road, Leeds. Tel: 31281.


